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y editors. could believe thaVIIAS. A. Z>OZ7GLASS.\
. , , ,ty baa not any ha

Queen Victoria has nineteen grand- is t!?c wor$t

daughters. done by that pari
m m- with shameless s

11k. Hendricks has made a remark- land's private li
able canvass in Indiana. Last week and shame we \
he addressed four large meetings at eggs brooded am
different points in one day, and he has and credulous clc
been speaking every day once or twice, not go to Mr. Cl<BOX.:

v m

One hundred and fortv Republicans 50 V10; °P®ncci th

.of Utica, N. Y., friends of Roscoe and dr"nkai

Conkling, have issued a stirring ap- nil^eni ° aut uie

peal to Republicans to march to the P01S0n * c mm &

ballot box and beat Jaines G. Blaine, ^voir'cn» * u

, , t . , backbiting- a criwho betraved Folger. ,
®

. . change the centu
Mr. Beecher opened one of his re- whispering of cal

cent political speeches, with these "When in the
words: "I helped to rock the cradle of sufferings in yea
the ifepublican party, unci i have left every cieptn or so
it now, because I don't want to be a God would bring
pallbearer at its.funeral. to rae, I would i

*' friend o»" neiaht:Soctbeks colored people shoatd sh01lla a live serp,remember that Southern white Demo- ., T ..
, , . Xhat oath 1 will 1crats tax themselves for the education T, ,, ....

, , , I know the bitterof colored children. This is practical , , .

friendship. Northern Republicans dis- . SfCC' t0

^ U- A rtr V- A magistrate worthfhanchised Washington negroes, and counc51
robbed the Freedmen's bank. Yerv .stir again my o\vfew negroes have had anv substantial . ,

* not be prudent,benefit from the Republican party. pose a shie,d of ^

The election of a new Legislature between Govern*
XT T7" 1- a. rn J onrovmc AvAoti

Ill new lUI'K OUIW UII IltJSl J. UeSUciY oiruamo v/x v*vui.

will be an important one imleed, in mud or sling ar

h
view of the fact that that body will raav my tongue
select Senator Lapham's successor in my month, and
the United States Senate. The New its cunning. [Lc
York Herald reviews the chances of imitate the noble
a Democratic Senator, and irs careful Plnmouth Churcl
estimate is quite favorable for the calamnitv. Thev
Democrats. my boud. They

.® God-inspired lov
Father Rtort>a\-. insfc refnrnfid a i m u.".,

-.7 J UCCU. jL lie V ilitv

from the old sod, has surprised some mc> j will'imita
of his friends by stating that he has af i01)O. as j -nave
seen more.suffering among the Irish in a mau 'oHowed
New York city than in any city* he or venomous stin
visited in Ireland, and that under the .if I believe h
new land law the greater part of the staii<* with him a

. people are doing well. He adds, how- ir

ever, that the young people of both
sexes arc ber.t on emigrating to this Now thatNew'
conrtry at the first opportunity. ed to the Democi

, , , - turned to Indian
Axd what did the KepobliKins do m d of tMs .

Ohio after all? As a tru!h the official mouev belongingcoant shows that in the election for mono' listsi will
Secretary of State the majority was mil|ions and all
really against the Republican nominee. «Qranjj pa,
\T/\fa IV*a ^ r+n i»Ar> "V"/Mr»i\"* a n +Ka T^Am

me xii;lli v^o w man, iue jl/cxh*n *1

..x 1 sammarv of the
ocratic candidate, rcceivod 3S0,27o infor_e2 corresD
votes; Morris, Prohibitionists, 9,857, _'

, , 0 ...._' ' Indianapolis, wil
and Herald, Greenbacker, 3,o/0. Total, _n_ra] reade. v

393,712. Robinson,- Republican, re- &

Hendricks-can
ccived 391,599-votes. Majority against tinues with a

Robinson, 2,113. It will be seen, shown. He is "

though, that Robinson received more phrase goes, nigh
votes than anv other one candidate in where '"eels "vas

- ., : ... . , he has lost none
the field.a plurality in other words. farity. Follow in

iv - and that is sufficient to elect. at Greencastle 1
«o 1 went to Vincei

... 11,h im the States at issue are: California passed through
with6 out of 6 Representatives Demo- days previous.
cratic; Connecticut with 4 out of 5 At those points

t>a -r^ < t j- received with ur
Representatives Democratic; Indiana aSpect 0f a

;/<> with 9 out of 13 Representatives Dern- favor of the De
ocratic; Nevada with 2 out of 3 seats feeling prevails.
in the House and Senate Democratic; j I0.. ®6;.1*!®
New Jersey with 3 out of 7 Reprcsen- ceived, 'and* larg
tatives Democratic; Virginia with 4 We will get mon

out of 9 Represenatives Democratic; than, in any prc
New York with 21 out of 34 Repre- !n^ere?[

t, .. ,,T. . ... intensity. The
sentativesDemocratic; Wisconsin with -s ueenfv ajive
6 out of 9 Representatives Democratic, the last few rema
Such is the houest complexion of the paign.

^w countrv, and nothing but monev, ^en- Logan at

v .. ,,. . drome the fctate
bribery and corrnption can give the thfe diy Friday
Republicans the rule. ' cans rely for s'n

. m marshals at the p
The Philadelphia Times in discus- n*0lls money at t

sing the question why the South is Ohi^Hl unboul
solid for the Democratic party, covers cratic ticket, the
the whole ground thus briefly: very strong. T
There is a constant campaign cry Irish voters is sea

y against the "Solid South" in every im- desperate efforts
portant contest; but tfyose who clamor excite their prej
for a divided South studiously conceal usual will be v

the fact that every property, industrial, depends upon tl:
educational and progressive interest of few days,
the Southern States demands Demo- 2\M
cratic administration. Republican rule Legislature, sine
in the South left one vast sea of debt selected to sue

and desolation, and Republican capi- Job" C. New .Ch
talists would to-day withdraw their in- lican State Cent:
vestments if they apprehended a res- .

promii
toration of the only Republican au- opposition,
thority that the South conld furnish. character of t

North Carolina is one of the most £.v an" "Is
consevative of th£ Southern States, a Dudley reached I
State not naturally Democratic, a State does ,r0* appear 1
that would give a majority for any nenl a Part as in

better party than the Democratic party,but it" is held in the Democratic v Gold a

column solely because to return to
Republican government would be to director <

return to the blight of reckless carpet- mitted to the Sei
bag and ignorant and debauched negro Ury his annual

rule."1 iqsi tv,o ,
JCU1 AW"I» JL AJlr A

1 deposits of gol
A cablegram from England tells of amounted to $4

a mon«ter radical demonstration in over $29,000,0001
fajor of the abolition of the House of dnction. Silver ]
Lords, that was recently held in Hyde and deposited for
Park, at which over one hundred thou- coinage value to

- sand persons were present. A long over $31,000,000
procession with bands, flags, etc., duction. The tol
marched through the principal streets, silver deposited

/v»/\AnA/? WKJIA noeeinnr
Xliu llidlV/liClO i^iUUll'vVl TV ^tWOliig VAWVUUg - W v^vjsww

the headquarters of various conserve being about the
live clubs at the West End. Many previous year,
bauners were displayed bearing such The coinage a:

inscriptions as "Down with the 922, of which $2
Lords!" and "The Lords are oppo- and $2S,773,389
nents of civil and religious liberty, and except about $6,'
must be abolished!" Speeches were lars, coinage of
delivered from nine platforms. Miss 000,000 less than
Jessie Craigeu, a well known agitator, In addition to t

presided at one of the platforms. Reso- for the governmc
lutions were passed declaring that the ver was struck
House of Lords is useless and dan- cisco mint for

. gerous, and ought to be abolished, ment.
No speeches were made by members The profits of
of the House of Commons. These age of silver doll
demonstrations are significant indeed, 966,722; the prol

.

and the abolition of that body is only | silver from the
'

a qaestion of time. The House of the close of the
Lords has always thrown obstacles in June 30, 1SS4, a

the way of progressive legislation, and 293, which with
the manhood of England to-day dc- 725 on hand at the
minds, and justly, that this useless, have, after paying
irresponsible body of aristocrats should tion and losses an

be summarily disbanded and ordered bsen deposited ii
to their homes. These lordly gentle- United States,
men, during the present year, voted The number (

the defeat of tbe franchise bill, and tributed during t

Englishmen are making this the.oc- over $17,000,000.
casionjfor their uprising and their estimated to be in
indignation. The present generation the first of Octol
will see England a Republic, both in $10,000,000, bein:
name andfact. 000,000. The tote

Bkkcher, said in his from all sources amounted to $5,433,iin Brooklyn a few 102 and the total expenditures of all
all the history of pol- kinds amounted to $1,676,002.
sve that lies so cruel, /The director estimates the producioas,have erer been tionof the mines of the United States
would to God that I for the calendar year of 1884 of gold,
t the Republican pur- $29,000,000; silver, $48,000,000, which
nd in it. Ifthey have, is about $1,000,000 less in gold and not

thing thet ever was quite $2,000,000 more in silver than for
;y. The air is murky the previous year.
stories of Mr. Cleve- Replies received to circular letters
fe. To our sorrow sent to persons and firms engaged in
ind these cockatrice the manufacture and repair of articles
3 batched by foolish of ornamentation in the United States
rgymen. They could show an annual consumption of prejvelandin quisetness, cious metals for those purposes of over

eir ears to the harlot $20,000,000, of which 14,-500,000 were

*d. They sought by gold, and $5,500,000 silver. He estisponsibleslander to mates the amount of coin in the counofinnocent men and try on October 1, 1884, to have been
ive sought to make gold, $557,000,000; silver. $250,000,ristianvirtue and to 000; a total of $814,000,000. The
rv into the salacious total specie and paper of all kinds
nmnv. used as money in the United States on

gloomy night of my the first of October, 1884, the director
rs gone by I sounded estimates to have amounted to $1,800,rrow,I vowed that if 000,000, being an increase of over

the day star of hope $75,000,000 over that in the country at
lever suffer brother, the same date of the previous year.
>or to go uufrieuded Of this amount over $502,'000,00CLwas
2ut seek to crush him. in the treasury and SI,304,000,000 in
egard now. Because the banks and general circulation.
uess of venomous lies Deducting the amount held by the
g to death a inau.a national banks leaves about $1,094,yof better things. 000,000 in the hands of the general
me to ponder lest I public and banks other than national.
n grief! No, I will
If 1 refuse to inter- The Tariff and Religion,

'ell placed confidence . , . ~.. . . .J,, x, A strange union, this! But all the
>r Cleveland and the ,, =, , ,, . ..

, . , . same, the tariff and the Christian reiresthat wriggle in ... , , ... .. , . .,

, , li°rion has been latelv united m the
rows from ambush, ,w, , , . ,, ,* , ., .

, , ,

' holv bonds of wedlock, and the Rev.
cleave to the roof of T

'

^ -m . - ,

. , , , , .
James G. Blaine performed the cerem>ng i an
monv in the presence of the clerical

>ud applause:] Ivnll ,ighU of New Toi-kcity. These Chris.examp e se me > (ja]1 (};v;ncs waited upon Mr. Blaine
a in the day ot mv . -n-*, * T- * , >

* at the Fifth Avenue Iiotel, and in
' woiv> nnf.nshfimpd of , ,,,

many ana long speecnes 101a iu<u gunstoo\ me wit Pieman that the election of its repreaty. t was a eioic seiltatjves jn the persons of the Hon.
e set my duty beforS Jag Q Blaine aud thc Hon> John A
te t ien cxamp e, an £l0gan js imperative; that they believe

i cat wi not see ^ pUrjty 0f f^e personTli character
bv honnds, serpents, , . A ,tU .

ging insects, and not of those standnrd-b-arers, m their

im to be innocent. capacity as statesman to meet (he
od for hira." claims of thc high offices for which

Ldiana.
are *n llomination 5 that ^ev pro

test against the coronation of conceded
York is about conced- Personal impurity as represented by
acv all eves are now tbe heacl 01 ttie democratic ticser, ana

a "as the* real battle- regard such a nomination forthePresiomentous
campaign, idenc> of thc Republic an insult to

to the public and"to Christian civilization; that they arc

betaken there bv the <>PPosed to putting a premium upon
for the benefit of the disloyalty, as represented by the canrtv."The following didate for the Yice-Presidency of the

situation bv a well- Democratic party; that they desire to

ondent writing from exhort all well meaning and loyal citiI
be interesting0to the zcn's> regardless of party, when purity

le savs: *s at sfcake, not, by voting for the Pro
hibition candidate, to cast a half vote

VJ155 OI U1C Otitic UVI1vigornever before for the Democratic candidate with his
in the saddle" as the record of impurity and dissipation,
it and day, and every- nor *0 cast a w]10ie vote for the man
t crowds, evidencing , .

of his old time popu" who 1S 110vr thc conspicuous synonym
ig the great meetings of incapacity and incontinency, but to
md Terre Haute he ca9t one vole for. virtne in .tbebJ>mc,
tues and Evansville, for the ^protection of the rights .of the
\ aine ut t ree citizen at home and abroad,
as at others, he was for the protection of American indusiboundedenthusiasm, tries, for the settlement of international

ffairs is changing in differences by arbritration, for war

mThT money deeded a-ainst Pol^am>'» for the dcccnt treat"

;essary leo-itimat ex- ment of the Indians, for thc preservai-* />< V./\ UAAIIU^ fit/% TxrO f* VOT7A.
t HiLU UU 1C" tiULL UJ. LIIC ICSUllOUl mv, ivui vt a v » v

eJy. *ke South, lation and rebellion, for cverv sacrccl
"of the <»ao.n, voting the

being- unabated and Republican ticket at the ensuing naopposition,however, tion al election.
situation, and to Mr. Blaine said much in reply to the

niingdays of the cam- abov(. A liamber of othcr mem.

id others will hippo- bers then spoke, and Mr. Blaine
this week, visitin^ replied. He spoke of the assemblage
next. The ftepnbli- as being remarkable beyond any of
ccess on the deputy which he had known in the historv of

hdr",rThPo" Polite <*»><ests in the United States,

iana, unlike those of He was very deeply impressed by it,
btediy vote the Demo- he said, auu felt that he was speaking
i fueling here being to great congregations, and to the

,-cL tonched, though great religious opinion that is behind
have been made to them, and that he realized the full

udice. The State as weight of the influence they had teneryclose and much dered. But he knew it was extended
le events ui ine nexi ,to hitn as the representative of a party
nil be made on the ^hose creed and whose practices are

b a new Senator will in harmony with the churches. The
ceed Voorhecs. Col. Republican party from its very outset

raT ommiUee, bcfng st00tl ttpon ,he imPreS"ablc platform
lent man named bv opposition to the extension of
Phis fact will suggest human slavery, and it stood on that
he struggle put forth platform till it was drifted by the hosthn??°h

> ^ Provoked into a large associalereto aav, thoagh it * 1
, .

°
,

le will take as promi- tl0n °* national sovereignty, and thence
Ohio. into a bloody conflict to maintain it.

i Froth that one work, he defied any
pd SllTer- man to point to a single measure of

jf the mint has sub- the Republican party which could not

cretarv of the Treas- challenge the approbation of Christian

report for the fiscal ministers and the approval of God.
A 11 ^ « of ft fA r%-> f A«A

eport shows that the Auuumg lu luc siaicuicut- ui

d during- the year speaker that he narrowed the^ issue

t6,326,679, of which wben Iie spoke of its coming down to

svere of domestic pro- Question of the tariff, he explained
purchased for coinage ^at w^eiJ he had spoken of the tariff
bars amounted at its as the conclusive issue he had meant

$36,520,290, of which that ifc had stepped to the front, not to

was of domestic pro- the exclusion of a thousand other

:al value of gold and issues, but for this critical occasion,
and purchased, in- an(i that it stands forth as that issue

its, was $37,955,155, which represents bread to the hungry,
same as during the clothing to the naked, and property to

+Vi« owd ?c thpiv»fnv#»_ a
tut tuuiv. W,

mounted to $57,880,- material issue. distinct and separate
17,932,824 were gold, from t!jC »reat moral issue. Because

silver. The latter, y°u can?t impress a man, if he is hun<03,000
in silver dol- Sr-V> with any other thought than that

gold, was about $8,- ,ie shall be fed; if he is naked, with

in the previous year. an>' other thought than that he shall

he coinagc executed be clothed; and, therefore, that public
;nt, $1,000,000 in sil- policy and that statesmanship is highout

at the Saa Fran- esfc au(1 best that attends to the primal
the Hawiian govern- needs of human nature first, and says,

here is bread for the hungry, here is

the year on the coin- clothing for the naked, and a tariff
ars amounted to $3,- which protects American laborers,
its on the coinage of -American capitalists in their investfirst

of July, 1877, to ments, the inventive talent of the

fiscal year ending country in its enterprise.the issue

mounted to $20,972,-' which lies at the foundation of the
tho hninn^ r>f S4.94.- prosperity of American people, and

;datefirst mentioned ver>" foundation of the success of

; expenses of distribu- ^ie Christian religion.
d wastages incurred, This is the climax of argument and
1 the treasury of the the quintescence of indomitable cheek!

It is fitting, though, that the continen>fsilver dollars dis- tal liar and the hero of the Mulligan
:he year amounted to letters should give utterance to the
The total amount startling lie that he (Blaine) was the

active circulation on representative of a party whoce creed
aer, 1884, was vover and whose practices are in harmony
% an increase of ^5,- with the churches, "and that he defied
d earnings and gains any man to point to a single measure

ISBHHBm

of the Republican party which could fp A
not challenge the approbation of Chris- |r\
tian ministers ami the approval of
God!"
And the conclusion of this most "

wonderful speech is in harmony with \r\ a
its beginning, and argues that he has 0 Z_m
more audacity than reason: "The V_y JL %
tarrifF which protects American labor-
ers and American capitalists in their
investments, the inventive talent of ^
the country in its enterprise, is the
issue which lies at the foundation of
the prosperity of the American people
and the very foundation of the success QTTT?
of the Christian religion!" W U

GLEANINGS.
The State of Louisiana has imposed A

a license fee of $5 on all newspaper
men.

The wool clip of one ranchman hi _ .

Maverick County, Texas, weighed over fi ct Ziltf
twenty tons. w

Yankton, D. T., is to have a porkpackingestablishment with a capacity
os 1,000 hogs per day. ' » r J - T /-vrji

Of ninety-six railroads in the State ajwa

of New York, only fifteen paid divi- j
dends in 1883. The total capital stock
of the railroads is $628,718,596, and
the total amount of dividends paid was A ^ £ \ d
$15,074,114, or about 2 per cent of the ^ -p | §
~"t".

.

7 XL J\
A man, during a life-time of 50 j

years, according to a paper'recently
read before the Academy of Sciences,
Paris, sleeps away an aggregate of
6,000 days, works away the same period,eats away 2,000 days, walks away
800 days, and" amuses himself with the
remainder of his half-century on earth. OUR STOCK IS 0

The street fakir rolls a $1, $2 or $5
bill around a cake of soap, adds a . ....

wrapper of paper, throws the bundle comers.

in aa. open satchel suspended around
his neck, and invites the crowd to investin chances at ten cents a grab. mRvrirPAm
This is a slight-of-hand game, say the

" v '

detectives, and the parcel with money
in it never reaches the sachel. There goods CI1EAPEIL til
are gangs of these sharps at work in
different cities.
The descendants of the Penns now years.

living who are to share the' £67,000
pounds designated by the British Nationaldebt commission in commutation
of the £4.000 annuitv. naid thatfamilv OUR GOODS IIA"
since 1790, as indemnfty for the propertyit lost in Pennsylvania by the Revolutionarywar, bear the names of Fell, as LOW as anybody
Rawlins, Newcombe, Barrrow. Gomm,
Gaskill, Baker, Coates, gall, Read,
Alexander, Walker, Goff, Clayton and INTEND TO SELL
Raynter.

Gold has been found at Bommclo, in
Scandinavia. The placc at present p/y*rp and ttva
presents a very primitive appearance,

^

but an old and enthusiastic English
digger believes that in the dwelling- ,

v
0=>. .P before vou buv; an

houses now springing up ho sees the J w'

foundation of a future city, with "factorychimneys, spires, schools and the- T y_0_

aters. "But these things," ho adds, will LOSE NO MO25

cautiously, "take time, like a lawyer's
way to heaven." *>

In this day and age of the world sci- ^MASTER, BR]
ence answers some of the knottiest
questions, and fearlessly takes up every ITITT'P f
branch of human knowleae. And so j M H
when the Hartford Sunday Journal in 111U I
its wild search for truth, asks: "In
waltzing with a young lady not over 17
years, pretty, and one of the never-get- _<
dizzy sort, does the young man go
arouuci lue iaay, or noes me vuuug j.»dygo around the young man?'.' we re-
£er to our scientific sapiency, and ua- Jj^ A Q
iesftai^ngly answer "undoubtedly." fi j f\ ^
-3B»rr®6bert Laird, Collier, in speak!ing^'of London, says: "There Is no

mistaking the American anywhere.
On the street, in the galleries, at the
theaters, he is to be met. He is the
heartiest, frankest, all in all the truest TUTT pu A
man to be found walking in shoe leath- 1 Ili2< ^IIA

er. He is different from all other for- q ^

.

eigners in London. He speaks the reasons ma.ki
same language as the Englishman. I ,n
can instantly understand all he is say- that we inforiT
ing, and so it is that his voice and intonationand accent seem somewhat customers tha
untrained, and, perhaps, just the least

- - **11 'm f T7» 1
bit unaerorea. ceivea our r aj
To Escape Lightning..Carry as littlemetal as possible abont yonr person.When the storm approaches Dress Goods,

shelter yourself in the nearest brick or

stone building. If none be near you, Notions,
stand still or lie down on your face, re.gardless of the rain, which is really a Hosi<
protection. Avoid the shelter of trees
and doorways, also out-houses, such as

barn or stables, whether of stone or

wood, especially of the latter. I con- -r>

sider that open, low, dry, stong ground -L<inen J

is safer than high, wet and grassy
ground, and that leeward sites are
ofof timn win^w.ird one??. On seek-
ing shelter laborers should leave theii

' tools behind, as the metal is apt to at>
tract the electric fluid. £)
How Commodore Garrison Fell in 'Powels

"How did the aged commodore get B
his young wife?" I asked of an ac.quaintance. Hats and Caps
"She whistled and he came to her,

my lad," was the reply, "but she didn't
do it in the spirit of tha girl in the bal- It will be tO
lad. It happened six years ago this
summer, and in the very hotel in which all
we are sitting. Garrison had been for
forty years a widower. He was a tasty
old fellow and had not been suspected
of caring a rap for women. The possessionof somewhere from $10,000,000
to $15,000,000, much of it in compli- f] \ $T~|

d 3 -f.» v'U** nfnmnfinn r\( yn Ilroo r?
Udc 4-UjL but? M-t umvtivu V* iuui.vuru

and steamship schemes, had harassed
him all winter and spring, and he had
come down here for rest and quiet. Se
took a suite of the best rooms ia the ..

rowof cottages whifch are an annex of 10 C2.ll and
the main establishment, calculating .

that he would there be a little removed STOCK, and
from the bustle of a public house, and /

it was for a few days as he had fondly that Our PRIC
anticipated. Then the family of John
M. Randall, of St. Louis, took posses- :n nact
sion of adjoining apartments. They "

numbered a half dozen persons, includin<*a whistler. Through the thin par- aentl3/ relied

tition the commodore heard and was , T
annoyed by the whistling. He disliked the JLUW Jlo JL
it exceedingly. He was driven by it to
exasperation. There was a boy in the We are nOV
Randall party, and to him the veteran
nttrihntfid the noise. He would not at np.cs. anrl wil
that time hear the soft melody of the
whistle, nor its clever fidelity to the ca]i
music which it interpreted, but simply
kept his ears open, to it as a torture. tj
Kandall was an acquaintance of his, M J 011(100
and one day he said to him, as they sat | (iff ||||{|||
chatting on the veranda: 4That boy of
yours will be the death of me, John.
Won't you plug his mouth, just to I «,

pleaseme?' BlSftiSt §
44 'Oh, it ain't the boy,' replied Ran.dall, 'but my daughter. Here, Leti-

tia!'
4'It was a lovely girl of 20 who re- Handkerchief Ext

sponded to the call, and was presented LUNBOKG'S.
to the commodore. She whistled for Flavoring Extrac
him that evening to a piano accompani- CHASE'S.
meat, UUU. 1L »us juv muiin trnvt'

to him. They were married in the en- FLOWER.
suing October. His wedding gift was
a million dollars in sound securities. Perfumery in vari(

In no season since that has any Soaps of all qualit;
belle at Long Branch been dressed or BOUQUET at 25 ceii
diverted in a more costly manner than por at the
the fair whistler.".Baltimore American.

, + .

* '
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TWO STOKI

A town m Connecticut has a lot
containing five graves, one in the /~\R FOR SALE, C
center and the others near by at Vy lege Streets, W
the four points of the compass. The occupied, byMr. Jol

and Mr. L. G. Despc
gxavo January 1st, 1885. 1

scnption, Oar husband, L wife, the trade from the bt
"My IL wife," "My IIL wife," "My and Chester. Apply
IV. wife." 0cUfx3m

<

%

I / "TT\ T^AT) rrTTT?
f\ jl J jl.cljd

L, pi lit sixty Days m
WE WILL SELL OUR

t.
)f bittibestoce:

'

-OFMen's and Boys' Boots,
sa^WsLN £1 £1 ] Hen's and Boys' Hats and Caps,

And a large assortment of

Ladies' Cloaks and Jersey Jackets at

SD COST.

These goods will possitively ^e charged
Tn tj to no one at these prices. They will only

{IS 01 II SttJ be sold for
LIT'

ASM ST3SICTX/5T. CI

ig Qp Owing to the short crops we will sell all

other lines of goods in which we deal

VERY CMSELY. COI
. ... .

3 it y°u neea anyiuing m our iarg« unu

y 1J we^ assortec* stoc^> ^ will pay you to call j
on us before purchasing elsewhere.

25. LAUDGBDALE.
OctlSfxoin

* DI tones mil Stas.'MENT
FULL, AND Th<? attcntiou of CASJI UUTEIIS is

called to my stock which is complete. \ \

lan they have been for J GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

Sugars at greatly reduced prices.
Coffees.ail grades.
Syrups and Porto Rico Molasses.very

VE BEEN BOUGIIT fine.
Shelf Goods in great variety, and fresh.

can buy them and we n1^ TENNESSEE FLOUR.
Bagging and Ties, Salt Bacon, Lard, &c. j

THEM
"OLD DOMINION IIAMS."

"

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Mackerel, in kits and ]4
barrels.

.MINE OUR STOCK SHOES FOB EVERYBODY! A]
selve

A large stock of Boots and Shoes that gjve]
d we guarantee you MUST be sold. Profit no object.as I de- sum]

sire to turn them into money. pjp;
Jeans, Plaid and Brown Homespuns. to se

EY JBY IT.
Woodenware and Baskets. re(lu

All I ask is a call before purchasing. Xo caiTI

[CE & KETCHIN. goods charged at my reduced priccs. Pa>.»
All persons knowing themselves to be mee'

1TT 1 Tj rm indebted to me will settle prior to t^e first yr,
, rf ft \J It ' of Xovember ncxt- andjMiWL B.M..HCEY.

NEW~VRRIVALS ^
-0FkJ,FKESH GROCERIES, £

" relia
-

"'

STAPLE AND SHELF G<X)DSH-:'j
2&V" 15th

WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP FOR T1
NGE OF THE cash. 2
?s it important Afi
i Olir friends anG Just received ewlii

t we have re- Hector's Oat Meal in packages. m^e:

.
Hecker's Oat Meal in bulk.

[1 Stock of awal
Hecker's Self-Raisin <r Buckwheat. 5.

ever
Hecker's Buckwheat in bulk. 0.

,New Crop New Orleans ilolasses. PeJiusti
Flour, "Rice, Meal and White Beans. teacl

7.
erv. Sugars, Coffees and Teas of the best 8.

thej
t, 11 brands. , 9.
KlDDOnS, any,

_
. And a jjreat many otlier ?oods whicli 10:

Jamasks, "wori
will be sold at the Lowest Prices to suit r;

Gloves, theTimes t p]

Corsets, To arrive the finest Mackerel of the sea- ,-M7ville;

oylies, »«tb!il
S. S. WOLFE.

Oct25fx3mttr,

oots and Shoes, ^OB SALE. A®

- ay

the interest of
Emfc

HOME-MADE, Sp
(Va.
ing «

WTEES litem smm s
Erra

\ So

examine our

be r.nnvinccd WT A /AA\TC0e
vv auui^o.

ES this seuson,

, can be confi- rjpri
upon as being

= = =
S?e<

\ river
bottx

r ready for busi- Al<SO I*T STORE: sec'oi
150 a

1 appreciate a
SADD BRIDLES,

Fo

HARNESS, At

ter & Bro. bac°*- meal
A x

nnr>\' r-*-

Ssadries I
" SR

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

racts.LUBIN'S and SHOES

ts.STEELE'S a n d INDUCEMENTS FOR CASH.
Oc

S and FORREST UJLY^SJE G. BESPORT3ES.

sty.
y, with CASHMERE FOR SALE.
its a cake. mIIE LOT arid DWELLING wirere I I C
,(r store of JL now reside is offered for sale. of VY

Also, the plantation called the "Wolfe Ofiic
». E. AIKEW Place", containing 540 acres, a comforta- land,

ble dwelling and all necessary ontbuild- the
:s FORREST ins*. The place is only 2% miles from "An

TVinnsboro. surai

orner Main and Col- Terms liberal.
^ _

State
rinnsboro, S. C., now SepSOfxlm V* . D. AIKEX. licen
in P. Matthews, Jr., ~. afore
irtes. Possession given "TTV )~F?, 5^ A 1" .~P~! bush
rhese stores command

_

J? to^_L_jJzL.
^

Cour
>st sections of Fairfield /"\XE Pair Thoroughbred Black BERK- said

to\J SHIRE HOGS. Applv to (
R. S. DESPORTES. Sept23tf J. M. BEATY. Oc

lAPUTMV
JiiiLuimmiiii. j | no.If OFfSI^f
ACH1NERY, AlHTf 81 Ullli

.OF.
OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE BY

F. McMASTER & CO..THF PfflPI f. 3
C BBM K aoBII

I S-VfiSSS
_

Buy the Best!
; ,;.

V" .**'
.> I

WATERTOWN ENGINE.

BALL IIAND COTTON PRESS. ^ Mb- J. 0. Boag.Dear Sir: I bought the
first Davis Machine sold by you over five

TLE GIANT HYDRAULIC PRESS years ago for my wife, who given it a

long and fair triaL I am well pleased with
IAIN AND ROTARY HARROWS it. It never gives any trouble, is as

OLD HICKORY WAGONS. food as when first bonght.
J. W. Boiacx.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE Winnsboro, & C., April, 1883.

tTLAND "WAGON COMPANY Me. Boag: Yon wish to knowwhat I have
to say in regard to the Davis Machine bought

MANUFACTURERS OF of you three year? ago. I feellcan:isay too
muck in its favor. I made about $80

^LATFOP.M SPRING WAGONS, . within live months, at times running it so

nrr vmtc
fast that the needle would get perfectly hot ;

BUGGIES i j:om f-iction. I feel confident I could not
have done the same work with as much oaae

z and so well with any other machiijp. So
PHAETONS. time was lost in adjusting attachments. The

lightest running machine I have ever

pe us a call, andwe will sell you what treadled. Brother James and William's
yant CHEAP. families are as much pleased with their

Davis Machines bought of you. I want no
J. MCiVliV.>i Jiiit & Ks\j. better machine. As I said before, I don't * ;

think too much can be said "for the Davis
^2 \ 1 I? Machine.SALL EespectfalJ7?

° gr.T.-BTV SrETKSSOH.

3D FEED STABLES. Fairfieldconntr,^iIS33Mb.
Boaq : My machine gives me perfect

Mtisfaction. I find no fault with it. The
attachments are- so simple. I wish for no

better than the Davis Tirtieal Feed.

\ '.r-Eespectfally.
v 4 aY4Mas. E. MiL'JHG. ->

"

V/ i ' FaLrS/iW. county, April, 1883.

-

Ma. Boxg: I bought a Davis Vertii i), mM
tf' Feed Sewing Madune^fro^,^Sfl!88P^ar j

--z~ given me any troable, and na3 never oesn

WTATTr'V
' ^eas'oa^ of order. It is as good as when
7 first bought it. I can cheerfully recoio

.L PEESONS KNOWING THEM- ^
iS indebted to the undersigned by note Monticell0) April 30,1S83.
a for stock bought last spring and

?"ffVUe * This is to certify that I have been i*g. "

aT OF OCTOBER, had better prepare DaTi3 Vertjcal Feoi^ Mfc fŵ
ttlc the same, as fall payment will be c,er toos.6.r3. pareha36a of it. j.0. EoaS. »
.red; and those who had their notes Haven't fonod it possessed of any faultedo\ex lrom last >ear will come and eii ir:« attachments ara so simDle. It never
as we will be compelled to collect to refn-?63 to work, and is certainly the ifghtest
; ourindebtedness. running in the market. I considerit a first

laS8
e are also buying OLD PLUG STOCK Very respectfully,
paying a fair value forthem. McnnxM. Willihghih.

A. WISLIilFORD <fc SONS. Oakland, Fairfield county, 8. C.

inr.sboro, S. C., September 17,1SS4. Mr. Boag : I am well pleased in every par
... iicalar with the Davis Machine bought of

STEBSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL you. I think it a first-clay- machine i»
every respect. You know yott tsid severs

FOR BOYS ASD GIRLS. J&Sfc the. mike Z differed ;g
0members of our families, all of whom, asfar '|gj|

IE.ELEVENTH SESSION OF es I know, are well pleased with them.
ble and excellent school Wfll open on -V -Respectfully,
fffl HHmitRj) iii njr j-ha

^̂

MR. M. H. MobtiRT.

day of the" month.
le following are some of its advantages: Tbisisto w0 have had ^ consteiV^A
High ana healthy location. Qse Davis Machine bought of you. abo^J yB
Dailj mails being directlj on the three years ago. As we take in work, oJ

^

& K- K- have made the price of it several times ova; > W
Xo temptations to vice or idleness and don't want any better machine- Ifeji v"l
isky not allowed to be sold within thre always ready to do any Innd of work we have »

of the town. to do. No puckering or skipping ^tches^^PP
Thoroughly competent and wide- We can only say we are well pleased, and

Ice teachers. WISH 110 Daraer macuxue. .r _m

Constant care and vigilancc over Cathebtsz Wtlvs and Sisterypupil. April 25,1883.
Thoroughly organized and well equipMusicalDepartment, both vocal and t have no fault to with my mamw«, -3

STn tl'einStoterSe °f °ne0f the ^ Md don% want *** ^T' 1 **** madB

Improved methods of teaching. the price of it several times by taking in :i
Thoroughness.pupils prepared for sewing, ^tis alwa*i rvedy to do its work.
uniur or senior class of any college. I think it i first-olaiw machine. I feel I
Cheapness the cheapest to be found can't say Stomach for the Davis Vertical
Satisfaction in amount and quality of Mactune.

: doneguaranteed. ,jas3- Thomas Sieth.

EV. W. W. ORE, A. M. )
FaMe:d""*^^

> Principals. >

ROF. J. C. CORK, A. B., ) ,
Mb. J. 0. Bdag.Dear Sir: It gives me

)plv to Rev. W. TV. Orr, at Hunters- mnch pleasure to testify to the merits of£>
X. C.. for a catalogue containing all Davis Vertical Feed Sewing Machine. The

jartieulars in full. machine I gotof you about five years ago lias

ly 12-f xllw been almost in constant use ever since that
time. I cannot see that it is -worn any, and v

rHORXS IX THE FLESH;" has not cost lue on® cent for repairs since we

MIASCEOPIBS WiB AND Kc-Ktro Am^pbwa
Periods or my yoars trnly

_

SOBEBT ClU-WTOED.
oice of Vindication from the South, in Granite Quarry, near Winnsboro, S» C.
Answer to "A Fool's Errand" and /

£

Other Slanders. We have used the Davis Vertical Feed Sew- 1
J$Y jV. J". FLOYI). ing Machine for the last five years, ~-W«

would not have any other make at any price.
ellishedwith Numerous Graphic il- The machine has given us unbounded satis*

.lustrations. faction. Very respectfully,
" ".- 117 " ri'.. n amW TbtMMkfA^
iXLBa. »». xv. AUiutr.a auu Juau^uwio*

eaking of this Work, the Richmond j Fairfield county, S. C., Jan. 27,188?
) State says: "It is a masterly show- 7
Df historical facts threaded upon a , Haying bought aDam Varfacal Feedae»

. , ,,, , ing Machine from Mr. J. 0. Boag soseth£«c
nice of closer adherence to reality, and years ago, and it having given me perfect
>f greater and more thrilling power satisfaction in every respect as a family ma'UncleTom's Cabin" or "A Fool's cbSne* both for heavy and light sewing, and

,
never needed the least repair m any way, 1

na . can cheerfully recommend it to any one as a '%
Id only by Subscription. orst-class machine in every particular, and

think it second to none. & is cne of the
"W. S. RABB, simplest machines made; my children use i£ :

Agent for Fairfield. with all ease. The attachmente are mcrt

t4iX9W
0 easily adjusted and it does a greater range of

1 "
- work by means of its Vertical Feed than,any ^3

other machine I have ever seen or used.
Mas. Thomas Owihgs.

FOR SAIjE. Winnsboro, Fairfield county, S. C.

:E following land is offered for sale: We have had one of the Davis
The plantation known as the "Doby about four years and have always found il
e." containing about one thousand ready to do all kinds of work we have Hd

: > oKniit 00 <w«!isinn to do. Can't see that the machret
>. XUIO aica ID c*uv»fcu »»o .

1f r .7.-,

ws: Two hundred acres of first-class is worn any, and wona aswell as when new : ^ ^
bottoms; one hundred acres of creek _ , _Mra. W. z SF9?s>' -. »

>ms; two hundred acres in original Jackson Creek, FairfiCiu county, S. C.
ind hickory; four hundred acres in *

id-growth timber. There are about My wife is highly jro3sed -with the Davfc
,cres of open land.a portion bottoms Machine bought of you. She would not tak<
1 "portion unlands double what she gave fee iw. Xhe machine
rms of salelibera!: tasnot beenont «,f orfersinee shehadi^
r particulars address and <** do*

N. P. MYERS, Agent, Very respertfully,
W 12"tlxtf Ridgeway, S. C. Monticell0f Fairfield county^ S.c!
JESPASSERS ]V©TIC/EW The Davis Sewing Machine is t&mply
jL PERSONS ARE HEREBY FOR- x c j<S6Ji^.Goo:Dwm '

^ a
bidden against hunting, fishing, cut ^dgeway, ^ C., Jan-10,1883.
timber or otherwise trespassing upon

' 1|||
ands of the undersigned. ^

W. J. JOHNSON, 53
W M To^T0?RS' J* °* Boao' Esq*' A2ent.D«ar Sir: MjXV rnvYPD

' has been csing a Davis Sewing Machine
"

v \mATiv sonstantly for the past four years, and it
t tt At axm> aas Eever needed any repairs and works just

« V" SS well as when first bought She says it
t
ml! do a greater range of practical work

J. G. J (JUN UK, and do it easier «-d better than any
tl6flx2 «he has ever used. We cheerfully recoia- .<£tend it as a No. 1 famiiv machine

TNSURASCE LICENSE. Yours truly.
"

Ja* Q. Davis.
«Vinuflboro, S. C., Jan. 3,1883.

Office of Comptroller General, ,

Columbia, S. C., Oct. 21,18t>4. Mb. Boag.I have always found my Davis *

JERTIFY THAT J. C.CALDWELL, machine ready to do all kinds of work I
innsboro, S. C., Ag^nt of "Sun Fire kave had occasion to do. I cannot seo that
e," incorporated bv the State of Eng- e machine is worn a particle, and it -works .

lias complii-1 with the requisitions of ^ we^ 23 w"en Respectfully,
Let of the General Assembly entitled m c

Goods?*.
Act to regulate the Agencies of In- ejxsbobo, S. C., April, 18S3.
iice Companies not incorporated in the ,,T*
s of South Carolina," and I hereby ^'1? n constently

sffws. tfiisss&e
j®s&ssas .sel"®--*it} o. Fairfield. foT and m behalf of ^ never out of fix or needing repairs.

JW' W.E.STONET,
"

t23f l Comptroller General. Fiiayiwj) a C., March 1883.* '


